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Change in velocity magnitude, km/s Shortly after arriving at Saturn, the Huygens probe was released from the orbiter and landed on the surface of Titan. After four years of successful mission operations and invaluable scientific discoveries, two mission extensions followed: the two-year Equinox Mission, beginning on September of 2008, and the seven-year Solstice Mission, starting on September of 2010. The Solstice Mission, designed to extend the mission lifetime past Saturn's northern summer solstice to increase the temporal baseline observable to two Saturnian seasons, 2 is comprised of 56 targeted flybys of Titan, 12 close Enceladus flybys (four of which pass through the water ice plume emanating from the south polar region), and five close flybys of Dione and Rhea with a total of 207 maneuver opportunities.
2 Altogether, the Cassini missions represent the most complex gravity-assist trajectory ever flown. 1, 2, 3 The entire Cassini Mission is proposed to end in 2017 with a series of 22 orbits each passing within a few thousand kilometers of the cloud tops of Saturn, and ultimately impacting Saturn.
2 With three more years planned for Cassini to fly the Saturn tour, the maneuver decision process is continuously re-evaluated as propellant preservation is now highly prioritized over maneuver cycle minimization. This decision process includes determining whether a maneuver is performed or canceled, deciding the maneuver design strategy, and choosing which engine to use for the maneuver, if executed. Generally, propellant savings are achieved by minimizing the V cost across several downstream maneuvers as opposed to canceling a maneuver. The propellant savings that result from not implementing a maneuver may add V to future maneuvers, resulting in an increased overall V.
Previous papers from the Cassini Navigation Team report on the maneuver experience during the Cassini orbiter interplanetary cruise to Saturn, the Prime and Equinox Missions, as well as the first three years of the Solstice Mission. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15 This paper focuses on the maneuver activities of the Cassini spacecraft from July 30, 2013 through June 15, 2014, including 27 planned Orbit Trim Maneuvers (OTMs) and spanning the fourth year of the Solstice Mission. To maintain the prescribed trajectory or to preserve downstream V, 21 of the 27 maneuvers (78%) were performed. The planned maneuvers in the fourth year of the Solstice Mission, OTM-356 through OTM-382, were designed to achieve nine targeted flybys of Titan (T94-T102). These nine encounters are part of the second inclined phase (In-2) of the Solstice Mission. From May 2013 through May 2014, a series of resonant and generally longer period orbits (most > 32 days) are exploited to reduce the trajectory inclination from 61.7 to 40.7. This phase of the mission, (In-2), provides both northern and southern hemisphere, low phase Titan surface coverage and multiple inclined passages through Saturn's magnetotail region.
2 Generally, the geometry of each targeted flyby is driven by a particular science objective. Such science drivers during this time frame include acquisition of images of two of the largest lakes on Titan, Ligeia Mare and Punga Mare, analysis of the e↵ects of the solar input on Titan's atmosphere, and monitoring of the evolution of the cloud system over the North Pole as Titan summer approaches.
2 Starting in May 2014, the T101-T103 flybys increase inclination, rather than continue to decrease it as in the prior sub-phase, in order to achieve three Radio Science Subsystem (RSS) and Ultraviolet Imaging Spectrograph (UVIS) Titan occultations for atmospheric studies of Titan's polar regions. 16 The first two of these three Titan flybys encounters, T101 and T102, are discussed in this paper. The spacecraft trajectory from July 2013 to June 2014, as viewed from Saturn's north pole with the Sun direction along the horizontal axis, is depicted in the petal plot in Figure 1 . The time profile of orbital inclination and orbital period, from which it is possible to determine the orbital e↵ect of each flyby, is represented in Figure 3 . Additionally, an orbital events diagram appears in Figure 5 to provide the context of how each maneuver relates to the targeted encounters.
17 Each maneuver and encounter in the scope of this paper is presented as a function of true anomaly, with each row representing one spacecraft revolution around Saturn measured from apocrone (Saturn apoapsis) to apocrone. Maneuvers are color-coded as either executed (blue) or canceled (yellow). Each revolution around Saturn is numbered, and its anomalistic period is listed in days (time elapsed between two consecutive passes through apoapsis). One revolution spans 360 of true anomaly (the horizontal axis), negative from apoapsis (180 ) to periapsis (0 ), and positive from periapsis to apoapsis.
To address the end-of-mission date in 2017 and a dwindling propellant supply, the Cassini Project has modified its rationale for maneuver implementations and cancelations. Earlier in the mission, the reduction of maneuver cycles was a prime concern because propellant reserves were high. Now that Cassini is in its final extended mission, concerns have shifted towards propellant preservation. However, reducing the Reaction Control Subsystem (RCS) usage to help safeguard its functionality is still important, as RCS is needed for attitude control, pointing Cassini's high-gain antenna to Earth for communication, and reaction wheel management. The balance of both is, therefore, the main driver of the current navigation strategy. 
II. Navigation Strategy
The Cassini spacecraft takes advantage of the substantial gravity assists provided by each Titan encounter. For example, a Titan flyby at an altitude of 1,000 km and a V 1 of 5.5 km/s supplies about 840 m/s of V to Cassini, and lower-altitude flybys impart even more. The maneuvers executed by Cassini are dwarfed in comparison. For reference, about 98% of the total V required by the entire mission is provided by Titan alone. The nominal navigation strategy consists of scheduling three orbit trim maneuvers between each targeted encounter, as illustrated in Figure 6 for an outbound-to-inbound leg. Note that an outbound flyby occurs after pericrone (Saturn periapsis) whereas an inbound encounter occurs before pericrone. A cleanup maneuver, about three days after an encounter, removes the orbital dispersion errors incurred by inaccuracies in the flyby conditions; a shaping maneuver, normally located near apoapsis, targets the encounter conditions; and an approach maneuver, about three days before an encounter, refines the orbit before an encounter, if necessary.
Maneuvers are performed by Cassini's bipropellant Main Engine Assembly (MEA) or monopropellant Reaction Control Subsystem (RCS) (see Figure 7 ). The reaction control subsystem, which is used for A planned maneuver can be canceled if it is determined that its execution will not improve encounter conditions, yield downstream V savings, or if a subsequent maneuver can attain the encounter conditions at a lower V cost. For instance, a common cancelation case is an approach maneuver preceded by accurate shaping maneuvers. Regardless, these criteria are subordinate to science requirements. 18 Depending on science prerequisites, certain f encounters admit the modification of targeting parameters. Such modification can be necessary for two reasons: (1) when a maneuver is smaller than the smallest implementable maneuver (approximately 10 mm/s), it is possible to modify the encounter time by a few tenths-of-a-second and artificially increase the maneuver magnitude and (2) some target modifications to the spatial components B · R and B · T can yield downstream V savings (about 1 gram of hydrazine per mm/s saved for RCS-sized maneuvers). Both of these situations were encountered during the fourth year of the Solstice Mission.
III. Operations During the Magnetotail Passage: July 2013 -June 2014
From July 2013 through June 2014, a series of generally longer-period (> 32 days) resonant Titan-toTitan transfers (T92-T102), targeted by OTMs 353-382, decreased the trajectory inclination by 20 , that is, from 61.7 to 40.7 , during the middle portion of the second inclined phase. This second phase provides both northern and southern hemisphere, low phase Titan surface coverage and multiple inclined passages through Saturn's magnetotail region.
2 Highlights of the transfers and maneuvers planned during this time frame are summarized.
A. Reconstruction of Maneuvers and Targeted Flybys
The maneuver design and reconstruction history from July 30, 2013 through June 15, 2014, covering OTMs 356-382, is presented in Table 2 . The table lists the maneuver epoch, true anomaly, central angle, design and reconstructed Vs (magnitude, right ascension, and declination), and engine type (main engine or RCS). The reported true anomaly corresponds to the instantaneous Saturn-centered orbit at burn time. The central angle is defined by the three-dimensional angle between the position vectors at the burn time and encounter (counting multiple revolutions). Maneuvers are grouped by the corresponding targeted encounters; the shaded rows contain the encounter name, time of closest approach, flyby altitude, flyby V imparted to spacecraft, whether the flyby is inbound (before pericrone) or outbound (after pericrone), days to next encounter, and whether the target time is modified. Out of 27 opportunities (OTMs 356-382), 21 maneuvers were performed, five of which were implemented with MEA and 16 with RCS.
The V characteristics of each maneuver covered in the scope of this paper are listed in Table 3 , including the maneuver location (true anomaly and central angle), the V magnitude, the roll and yaw turn angles for burn orientation, and the burn durations. Each maneuver has both prime and backup designs. Backup maneuver windows are scheduled approximately 24 hours after the prime maneuver windows. Data from executed maneuvers are shaded in gray, and data from main engine maneuver designs are indicated in bold.
The targeted encounter conditions, defined in the 110818 reference trajectory, and the reconstructed flyby di↵erences for each of the 10 flybys from T93 to T102, three of which had modified targets (T94, T96, and T101), are provided in Table 4 . Recall that the reference trajectory provides predetermined maneuver locations and flyby targets according to science sequence planning and objectives; 110818 is the release date of the reference trajectory update (August 18, 2011). For reference, the total number of intentionally altered flybys up to date in the Solstice Mission is 14, as compared to the Prime and Equinox Missions total of 6. 
B. Resonant and pi-Transfers
Resonant orbits are a key element in the design of planetary and satellite flybys and powerful transfer mechanisms between orbits, significantly reducing the maneuver cost associated with transferring from one orbit to another. In a Titan-to-Titan n:m resonant transfer, the time-of-flight is an integer multiple of Titan's period, where m represents the number of spacecraft orbits around Saturn and n is the number of Titan revolutions. 23 Consequently, the flybys at the beginning and end of a resonant transfer occur at approximately the same place in Titan's orbit. The longitude of the encounters occurs on a fixed line passing from Saturn to Titan and the resonant transfer may be inclined. A total of nine Titan-to-Titan encounters span the time frame from July 2013 to June 2014; eight out of the nine transfer trajectories involve some form of resonance with Titan. These trajectories along with highlights of the corresponding orbit trim maneuver designs are summarized.
Titan-93 to Titan-94: 3:2 Resonant Transfer
Cassini's 3:2 resonant trajectory from T93 on 26-July-2013 (blue dot) to T94 on 12-Sep-2013 is represented in Figure 8 . The plot in Figure 8a depicts the trajectory as viewed from a Saturn-centered J2000 coordinate frame. For reference, the orbit of Titan is outlined and represented by the dotted magenta line. The black dots along the transfer orbit represent the location of the planned OTMs for the T93-T94 encounter and the blue/magenta arrows indicate the direction of motion of the spacecraft/Titan. Additionally, Cassini's 3:2 resonant trajectory appears in Figure 8b as viewed from a Saturn-Titan rotating coordinate frame fixed at the center of the inertial coordinate frame, i.e., Saturn. The x'-axis of the additional rotating frame is always parallel to the line connecting the two primary bodies, Saturn and Titan, and directed from the largest (at the origin) to the smallest (at the right). The z'-axis is parallel to the orbital angular momentum vector associated with the motion of the system. Then, y' completes the right-handed vector basis. This rotating reference frame is standard for the well-know circular restricted three-body model. The stationary location of Titan (a T ,0,0), as viewed in the rotating frame, is labeled in the Figure. Resonant orbits viewed from the perspective of a rotating frame o↵er valuable insight since the relationship between the resonance and 
Titan-96 to Titan-100: 2:1 Resonant Transfers
The next four encounters, from T96 on 01-Dec-2013 to T100 on 07-Apr-2014, include same resonant ratio transfers. Cassini's 2:1 resonant trajectories are represented in Figure 13 ; views of the transfers from a Saturn-centered J2000 coordinate frame and a Saturn-Titan rotating coordinate frame appear in Figure 13a and Figure 13b , respectively. The locations of the 15 planned OTMs during these Titan flybys are labeled and represented by the black dots.
The cleanup maneuver after T96, OTM-365, was skipped as the V penalty for cancelation was reasonably small (⇠52 mm/s). The Project made the decision of canceling the maneuver based on the following three factors: (1) 26 mm/s of hydrazine would be saved, (2) a maneuver cycle reduced, and (3) the trajectory reconstruction would be more accurate. The subsequent apoapsis and approach maneuvers, OTM-366 and OTM-367, were performed nominally with no first time events. Surprisingly, OTM-367 was the largest RCS performed during the fourth year of the Solstice Mission at 0.115 m/s, the last RCS V this size in April 2013 w/ OTM-347.
15
The maneuver targeting strategy for the next encounter, T97-T98, was slightly modified. Rather than applying a two-maneuver chain optimization scheme to design the two deterministic maneuvers in this encounter, the cleanup maneuver after the T97 flyby, OTM-368, was designed as a single maneuver targeting directly to the T98 flyby B-plane. Consequently, after implementation, OTM-369 was deemed unnecessary to achieve the B-plane target and, therefore, canceled. In fact, the deterministic savings achieved by performing OTM-369 instead of OTM-370 were deemed to be smaller than the statistical cost incurred from larger T98 flyby errors. Performing both OTM-369 and OTM-370 was not a viable option since the approach maneuver, OTM-370, would then consist primarily of a time-bias component. Finally, OTM-370 was performed nominally to prevent a downstream cost of more than 3 m/s.
The next three planned maneuvers, OTMs 371-373, were all implemented to achieve the targets at the T99 B-plane, mainly to assist the T100-T101 pi-transfer. To save more than 100 mm/s in downstream V, OTM-371 and OTM-372 were designed in an optimization chain with subsequent maneuvers. OTM-372 was a main engine burn of 1.7 m/s; if delayed to OTM-373, a V penalty of more than 55 m/s would result. Much of this cost was attributed to the T101 targeting maneuver OTM-378 which is essential in maintaining the T100-T101 pi-transfer. OTM-373 was performed as the final targeting maneuver to T99 to preserve 1.7 m/s downstream, half of which was reflected in the increased size of OTM-378.
After an accurate T99 flyby, it was determined that the cleanup maneuver, OTM-374, was unnecessary. Additionally, there were small V savings by canceling the maneuver. OTM-375 was executed as a small main engine burn (0.54 m/s) and uplinked early to move Cassini o↵ an impacting trajectory with Titan. point by +0.75 km in B · R and +2.5 km in B · T (see Figure 14) , not only was OTM-379 increased to an executable size, it also reduced the downstream cost by 120 mm/s. This would be the second time this type of B-plane targeting strategy would be taken to make a maneuver implementable, the first time with OTM-316.
14 Pi-transfers are valuable from a science perspective since the orbit of spacecraft is altered exploiting Titan's gravity to gain di↵erent perspectives on Saturn and achieve a wide variety of science objectives. That is, during a pi-transfer, Cassini flies by Titan at opposite sides of its orbit about Saturn and uses the moon's gravity to change its orbital perspective on the ringed planet. However, pi-transfers are also interesting from a dynamical systems perspective since the transfer itself seems to be connecting two di↵erent periodic, resonant orbits with di↵erent flyby angles separated by 180 . For better visualization, Figure 16 depicts the orbits pre-and post-pi-transfer, that is, the two 2:1 resonant orbits between T99-T100 and T101-T102, respectively, as viewed from a Saturn-Titan rotating reference frame. Figure 16d , as viewed from a rotating reference frame. After the T101 flyby, OTM-380 was performed to correct for the small flyby errors, resulting in a cancelation of the subsequent apoapsis maneuver, OTM-381. Designing OTM-380 and OTM-381 together in an optimization chain with downstream maneuvers would have resulted in both maneuvers being too small to execute. Following the execution of OTM-380, OTM-381 became a small, non-implementable V with an insignificant cancelation cost. The approach maneuver to T102, OTM-382, was implemented nominally to preserve about 52 mm/s in projected downstream cost.
C. Navigation Cost Analysis
To aid in understanding the Cassini tour navigation strategy, the maneuver performace per flyby is summarized in Table 5 . This maneuver performance, represented by the navigation V cost per flyby (see last column), is evaluated by comparing the reconstructed V from each encounter span to the planned V from the reference trajectory (see shaded columns). The predicted V statistics per flyby are garnered from statistical analyses reported in Reference 25 and later updated in operations.
The average navigation V cost per flyby is summarized in Table 6 . The cost between each encounter was not as evenly distributed prior to the Solstice Mission, as evidenced by the large standard deviation of nearly 1 m/s for the Equinox Mission reported in the table. With the majority of the maneuvers performed * Total V in encounter span will be less than or equal to this value with a 90% confidence level. † Navigation V cost = reconstructed V reference trajectory deterministic V. Note, the computed navigation costs are based on the raw numbers to avoid round-o↵ errors. ‡ Reported navigation cost is based on preliminary orbit determination estimates.
on RCS during the Solstice Mission, the average navigation cost so far has been less than half the average costs seen in the prior missions. From Figure 17 , it can be seen that from the start of the Solstice Mission, the upward Navigation cost trend had been curbed (see Reference 15 for more details).
IV. End-of-Mission Preview
The fourth year of Solstice Mission maneuver operations is marked by the low percentage of planned maneuvers canceled. This pattern, also seen during the third year of the Solstice Mission, is likely to continue as the Navigation Team strives to adhere to the reference trajectory. With mostly low Titan flybys through 2014 and 2015, this trend of fewer maneuver cancellations is expected to persist. A current main navigation strategy is to fly Cassini as close to the prescribed trajectory as possible in an e↵ort to save propellant, particularly hydrazine. Hydrazine is the limiting factor for maneuvers. Maneuvers, as well as spacecraft pointing and wheel management cannot be accomplished via the main engine. Therefore, to reduce hydrazine consumption and prevent RCS thruster degradation, small main engine burns are now preferred over large RCS maneuvers, with the exception of approach maneuvers targeting low flyby altitudes.
Due to Planetary Protection requirements, before the spacecraft runs out of propellant, the possibility of future impact with any of the large icy moons, such as Enceladus, has to be precluded. After multiple studies were carried out, the option of culminating with Saturn impact after a series of short-period, highly inclined orbits was incorporated in the final phase of the Solstice Mission. As of January 2014, about xx m/s of bipropellant V are available for main engine maneuvers and approximately xx m/s of hydrazine V for RCS burns are expected to be available at end-of-mission (at the 90% confidence level), resulting in a total Ta Tc E1 T5 T6 H1 T8 T9 T11T13T15T17T19T21T23T25T27T29T31T33T35T36T38T40 E3 T43T45 E5 T46T48T50T52T54T56T58T60T62 E8 T64T66T67 E9 T68T70E11T73E13T74T76T78E15 D3 T80T82E18T83T85T87T89T90T92T94T96T98T100 of xx m/s. 26 With this V margin and three more years for Cassini to fly the Saturn tour, it is vital that the Cassini Project continues to explore di↵erent maneuver strategies for preserving propellant.
